
   
 

 2019 Summer Forum, Seattle, WA 
June 30-July 2, 2019 

 
 

Summer Forum Detailed Agenda 
Seattle Marriott Waterfront 

 
Sunday, June 30    

12:00-2:00 p.m. CSA & ACPA Joint Keynote Lunch with  
Rev. Dr. Jamie Washington   

Grand Pacific E & F 

Rev. Dr. Jamie Washington is the President & Founder of the Washington Consulting Group 
(WCG). In October of 2015, WCG was named by the Economist as one of the Top 10 Global 
Diversity Consultants in the world.  He is the President and Co-Founder of the Social Justice 
Training Institute and the President of ACPA, American College Educators International. Dr. 
Washington has served as an educator, administrator, and consultant in higher education for 
over 34 years. 
 
Jamie is invested in working with colleges and universities to build capacity for greater 

inclusion in support of student learning and development. He works with campus leaders, staff, faculty and students to 
create a culture that values, respects and includes all of its members, while helping campuses to address the historical 
and residual impacts of exclusion. Leadership, Change Management and Social Justice Issues are at the core of his 
work. 

2:00-2:30 p.m. First Time Attendee Orientation Grand Pacific A&B 

2:30-3:00 p.m. Welcome & Introductions Grand Pacific A&B 

3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Crisis, Compassion,  
& Resiliency in Student Affairs Grand Pacific A&B 

This workshop format session will provide a launching point for our time together. We’ll build bridges between the 
ACPA institute, the keynote speaker, and our closing guest speaker. NASPA recently distributed a new book, “Crisis, 
Compassion and Resiliency in Student Affairs” by Treadwell, Russell O’Grady, & Associates, from which key themes 
will open and close our time together. These authors describe the changing and challenging nature of our work and 
shine a light on the toll our high paced, high stakes, crisis rich environments placed on CSAOs and their staff. In this 
session we will: 

• Briefly explore key themes in the book as a context for our work (trauma-informed work, recruiting for and 
teaching crisis management, resilience, and stress). 

• Actively engage in dialogue with colleagues to share our stories, identify shared experiences, concerns, and 
strategies for care. 

• Actively engage in a group discussion to continue building a community of supportive colleagues and to help 
ourselves and others to survive and thrive in the pressure cooker of Student Affairs. 

Speakers: 
◊ Nancy Young, Vice President for Student Affairs, University of Maryland, Baltimore County (Facilitator) 

5:30-7:30 p.m. 
6:00-8:00 p.m. 

Private VIP Tour (Groups of 10-15)  
Reception (heavy hors d’oeuvres & bar provided) 

The Spheres - Amazon 
Fare Start 

https://www.seattlespheres.com/
https://www.farestart.org/


   
 

Monday, July 1   

7:45-8:45 a.m. 
Breakfast 
Executive Committee Meeting (Closed) 

Seaport Room 
Harbor Room 

9:00-10:15 a.m. 
Student Well-Being: Reshaping Student Affairs’ 
Roll in Mental Health and Wellness Grand Pacific A&B 

According to the latest research on college students and mental health, three out of 10 students have struggled with 
depression in the last two weeks, and over one in four have expressed issues with anxiety. Even more distressing is the 
one in 20 college students who had created a suicide plan in the past year. College student mental health and well-being 
is a major source of concern for higher education administrators, faculty, staff, students and families. College 
counseling centers report being overwhelmed with requests for services. This session will focus on how institutional 
efforts toward creating an integrated holistic approach to student well-being can result in the creation of a culture of 
wellness, which will positively impact learning and student success. Dr. Rich Keeling, a national expert and consultant 
in college student health and wellness will join panelists from institutions that have created an integrated holistic 
approach to enhancing health and well-being for college students. 
Speakers: 

◊ Rich Keeling, Principal & Senior Executive Consultant, Keeling & Associates  
◊ Joseph Hermes, Counseling Center Director, University of Illinois, Chicago 
◊ Ellen Taylor, Associate Vice President of Student Engagement, Washington State University  
◊ Martino Harmon, Senior Vice President for Student Affairs, Iowa State University 

10:15-10:45 a.m. Coffee Break   

10:45-11:15 a.m. Firecracker Talks (Part I) Grand Pacific A&B 
Designed to spark your passion, these member-presented mini talks offer a chance to learn about the 
innovative and emerging successes that are worth sharing! 
 

• Launching an Action-Oriented Sustainable Town/Gown Board with Brian Rose, VPSA, Binghamton 
University 
The innovation is not establishing a town/gown board but rather in the organizational design. Examples of 
initiatives funded include a student internship program with city code enforcement to help address substandard 
student housing, a transportation needs assessment for an underserved neighborhood, subsidizing purchase of 
effective ID scanners for bars and, design costs for extending a bike path and an oral community history 
project to bring together community elderly and college students. 
 

• Getting the Green Light with Danny Pugh, VPSA, Texas A&M University 
In anticipation of a future legislative actions relative to campus free speech policies, Texas A&M undertook the 
task of working closely with the Foundation for Individual Rights in Education to ensure their campus was 
viewed as a “Green Light” campus to mitigate legislative criticism and perceptions. 

11:15 a.m.-12:00 p.m. What’s the Policy Landscape for Student Affairs Grand Pacific A&B 

Focusing on federal and state policy developments that are most pertinent to the field of Student Affairs and higher 
education organizations, this session will feature and update from NASPA’s Director of Policy Research & Advocacy. 
In addition to updates on important legislation (Title IX, HEA, etc.), this session will also provide space for burning 
questions… and hopefully some helpful answers! 
Presenters: 

◊ Teri Hinds, Director of Policy Research & Advocacy, NASPA 
◊ Craig Lindwarm, Vice President of Government Relations, APLU  
◊ Melissa Haas, Associate Director of Federal Relations, University of Illinois System (Facilitator) 



   
 

12:00-1:15 p.m. Networking Lunch Seaport Room  

1:30-3:00 p.m. Operationalizing an Asset Definition of Student 
Affairs to Leverage Alignment for Student Success Grand Pacific A&B 

Higher education continues to face big questions. What are the best ways to address the needs of students, including 
changing and emerging demographics? How do we document effectiveness in performance based budget models and 
demonstrate the impact of our efforts to external constituencies? When will the enrollment cliff impact our institutions 
and how do we prepare now? These big questions require creative solutions built upon collaborative relationships and 
a shared commitment to student success. Student Affairs leaders must leverage our strengths as higher education 
leaders to co-create an institutional completion strategy and agenda and demonstrate student learning. Relationships 
with colleagues in academic affairs (including faculty), enrollment management, finance, and communications increase 
our competency in mastering the language of the academy. Join us for an open-ended, issue oriented conversation 
about operationalizing student affairs assets and leveraging alignment to advance institutional mission and achieve 
organizational goals. 
Presenters: 

◊ Mary Jo Gonzales, Vice President of Student Affairs, Washington State University (Facilitator) 
◊ LuoLuo Hong, Vice President for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management, San Francisco State 

University (Facilitator) 

3:00-3:30 p.m. Afternoon Snack Break  

3:30-4:30 p.m. Firecracker Talks (Part II) Grand Pacific A&B 
Designed to spark your passion, these member-presented mini talks offer a chance to learn about the 
innovative and emerging successes that are worth sharing! 

• Using student affairs competencies in the employee performance appraisal & professional development 
processes with Regina Hyatt, VPSA, Mississippi State University 
Mississippi State University implemented the NASPA/ACPA Competencies as part of our professional 
development planning process and performance appraisal system. We are in the second year of this process 
and worked with Human Resources to transition our performance appraisal system in Student Affairs from the 
university-wide format to a competency-based model. Through this process, each person receives feedback on 
competency development in selected areas and a professional development plan for growth. In addition, we 
select one competency area to focus on for the year and develop professional development programs around 
that competency for the division. This work was accomplished through a small working team that involved our 
staff and human resources staff and input from our leadership team along the way. 
 

• Staying Connected Video with Denise Maybank, VPSA, Michigan State Univeristy 
When challenged to identify a “Wow Factor” to keep admitted students excited about starting their academic 
experience at Michigan State University, we developed the Spartans Bleed Green Video Project. Students 
received a mailing that contained a special fall trinket with a welcome message and a request. The request was 
to display the trinket in a 15 second video sharing their Spartan Spirit. 
 

• The Importance of Development in Student Affairs with Almeda Jacks, VPSA, Clemson Univeristy 
At Clemson University, we sell anything and everything to get dollars for capital projects as well as for 
endowments for leadership and other programs. The VPSA gives at least 3-4 days/nights a month to travel to 
close the deals. We have two boards which raise dollars. 



   
 

Tuesday, July 2  

8:00-9:00 a.m. 

General Breakfast 
CSA Nominating Committee Meeting (Closed) 
CSA Program Planning Committee Meeting 
CSA Awards Committee Meeting 

Seaport Room 
Executive Boardroom  
Reserved Table in Seaport Room 
Reserved Table in Seaport Room 

9:15-10:30 a.m. Recruitment & Retention with Student Affairs Grand Pacific A&B 

 An organization’s culture, especially in higher education, can influence an employee’s satisfaction and retention. A 
career in student affairs can be both rewarding and demanding but oftentimes the responsibilities of the profession 
require long hours, undue scrutiny, demands from constituents, emotional investments and other challenges. 
Establishing and maintaining work-life balance or work-life harmony can be elusive for many student affairs educators 
and professionals. Coupling these issues with the expectations of GenZ and Millennial generations can make it even 
more difficult to retain young professionals for the long haul.  
 

This session will address these issues and discuss how we ensure a quality workforce that is ready and willing to 
engage with students, parents, and faculty of today and tomorrow. Panelists will share how to manage and maximize 
multiple generations within the workforce and the need for developing a strong diverse pool of candidates with 
appropriate skills, talents, and temperament to work in higher education and in student affairs.  
 

Speakers: 
◊ Ray Sawyer, Student Development Specialist, Google, LLC  
◊ Eric Adams, Director of Global Talent Management, Amazon 
◊ LuoLuo Hong, Vice President for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management, San Francisco State University 
◊ Bobby Woodard, Vice President for Student Affairs, Auburn University (Moderator) 

10:30-10:45 a.m.                Coffee Break  

10:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
Strengthening Ourselves, Strengthening Others: 
Leading in Times of Challenge and Crisis  Grand Pacific A&B 

When the “unthinkable” happens student affairs staff are often in the center of response. Just as frequently, we find 
ourselves managing and providing care long after the initial crisis response ends. Already faced with the emotional 
impact of tragedy and care, we may also face lengthy legal investigations.  Societal pressures, political context and 
fewer lulls between challenges require not only complex skill, but internal strength and resilience. How do we care for 
ourselves and nurture our strength so we can continue to do the important work of supporting and developing our 
students and staff?   
 

Kevin P. Jackson, is the author of the chapter “Making sense of the senseless: A framework for understanding the 
impact of traumatic events on the lives of student affairs professionals” in the new NASPA publication Crisis, 
Compassion, and Resiliency in Student Affairs (Treadwell, Russel O’Grady, & Assoc., 2019). He has experienced and 
learned from tragedies all too familiar to us from news stories now a part of our collective professional histories. He’ll 
share years of accumulated insight and wisdom to help us understand trauma and its impact as what happens “to you, 
through you or because of you.” Kevin will close by leading us in collective dialogue about how we strengthen 
ourselves to lead in time of crisis in hope of starting a broader, national dialogue. 
 

Speakers: 
◊ Kevin P. Jackson, Vice President for Student Life, Baylor University  
◊ Nancy Young, Vice President for Student Affairs, University of Maryland, Baltimore County (Facilitator) 

12:00 p.m. Forum Adjourned  

 


